The Cover. Tommy McDonald and Ann Campbell, both authentic football royalty, find something of interest in a reporting textbook. Ann won her title, Miss Football of 1955, in competition in Berkeley, California, in mid-September. Tom recently earned his claim to fame when he was picked as a member of the Associated Press' All-American football team.

Association Membership. Any former student who completed one or more semesters at the University satisfactorily is eligible for membership. An annual membership costs $4.00 and a Life Membership costs $80.00, payable $5.00 down and $5.00 quarterly.

O. U. CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER
27-30 Big Seven Basketball Tournament

JANUARY
2 Orange Bowl Game in Miami
4 Classwork Resumes
7 O. U.-Kansas Basketball at Lawrence
10 O. U.-Kansas State Basketball at Norman
13 O. U.-A&M Wrestling at Stillwater
14 O. U.-Iowa State Basketball Game at Norman
14-21 Semester Exams